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Democratic Electoral Ticket.
Thefollowing is the regular Democratic elec-

toral ticket formed by theReading Convention.
As there are. spurious tickets in circulation,
"Democrats should be careful to compare their
tickets with this before ioting:

ELECTO RS.
GEORGE M. KEIM.
RICHARD VAUX.
FREDERICK A. SERVER.
WILLIAM G. PATTERSOH.
JOSEPH GROCKETT.
JOHN 4. BRENNER.
GEORGE W. JAGOBY.
CHARLES KELLY.
OLIVER P. JAMES.
DAVI l) SGHALL
JOEL la. LIGHTNER.
SAMUEL S. BARBER.
THOMAS 11. WALKER.
STEPHEN 5. WINCHESTER.
JO ill-I'll LAURA- 11.
ISAAC REGKHOW.
GEORGE D JACKSON.
J-DHN A. AHL.
JOEL B. BANNER.
JESSE R. CRAIVFORD.
BURATIO N. LEE.
JOSHUA B. HOWELL.
NATHANIEL P. FETTERMAN
SAMUE‘~ HARSHALL.
WIhLIAM BOOK.
BY RON D. HAMLIN.
GAYLORD CHURCH.

Slum—on Talon—lt is rumored that orders to the
mum in Ohio, ludiamand Illinois to vote theDouglas
elect-rel ticket, have recently been issued from Wash.
ington. We donot believe a. wordof iii—but, if it is so,
it in only a scheme to prevent an election by the people,
and throw it intoCongress. They fancy that the House
will not be able toelect, uni that in the and. they may
somace-rue as to elect theirfavorite tool, Old JoeLane,
by the Senna. The Washington managers have so de-
nonllsed the party North and South. that they can use
ituthey yleaae. We shall sea—State Sentinel.

About. the amount of this complaint is. that
the Administration is engaged in a. scheme to
prevent the election of Lincoln by the people,
3ndto promote the election of some good, sound
national man. The Democratic party would
like very much to see this scheme succeed;
and would be very much obliged to the Admin-
istration for suggesting any policy calculated
to save the country from the dangers conse-
quent. upon the election of a sectional Repub-
licanPresident. Does the Douglas organ really
desire,the election of Lincoln by the people ?

The above article from its columns squints very
much that way. It. seems impossible for the
Administration to do anything to please these
genuemen. The burden of their complaint, up
to this time, has been that the Administration
encouraged the running of Breckinridge elec-
toral tickets in the States of Ohio, Illinoisand
Indiana, for the purpose of defeating the Doug
Ins ticket, and securing the election of Lincoln
by the people. But no sooner is it. rumored
that these Breckinridge tickets are to he drop-
ped infarct of the Douglas ticket. than the
tune is changed, and the Administration de-
nounced for compiling to give the electoral
votes of Ohio, Indiana. and Illinois to Mr.
Douglas. What a demoralizcd Administration !

Actually plottingto defeat Lincoln!
“We shall see.” We hope we shall see on

Tuesday whether these professed Douglas men

actororagainstLincoln. Ifagainsthim, they
will vote for the Reading electoral ticket; if
for him, they will throw away their sufi‘i‘ages
upon the Forncy Straight-out ticket.

How “in New York Vote?
The whole interest of the Presidential con-

test is now centered in New York. Entry eye
is turned towards the Empire State. Lincoln
cannot beelected without her 35electoral votes.
Within the past two weeks the hopes of the
Union man of that State have been gradually
rising; all the elements of opposition to Re-
publicanism have settled down into the support
ofthe Union electoral ticket; and, encouraged
by this unanimity, the conservatives of New
York are working earnestly and hopefully to
sue the Union from the perils of Republican
domination.

0n the other hand, the Republicans are not
so confident or arrogant as they were a month
ago, the tone of their organs betraying unmis-
tukahle symptoms of apprehension. The do-
mestic feud betinen the lenders, growing out
o! the betrayal of Mr. Seward at Chicago, is a.
constant source of irritation, preventing that
oordiality and union indispensable to the man-
agement of a successful campaign. These va-
rious Vsigns, together with the immense interest
New York has inpreserving the peace, if not
the very existence, of the Union, afford some
ground for hope that the Empire State may
turn the tide of battle to-morrow by declaring
againstLincoln; although we confess that the
probabilities are against such a favorable to-
snlt. But we hope for the best while fearing
theworst.

The tone of_the New York papers is encour-
The Albany Atlas and Argus (Douglas)aging.
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W: on:Wm cm: View“ As» Sure THE {Extent—We
an stole to 83] ‘0our friends throughout the Stats. that
our 31100111891109 fromWary county-luring the past week
ha been of the mostfincoumging character. East offmygheenzrbogptéc nfijoritiea will be very much
agar an V or: - We can at on faith in the«am ofthe best Informed men,pNew Yyork will give
anunprecedented vote for the Union Electoral and the
Muesli: Slate hekets. The _Miincent counties will
do aqua-ll! Well. “cordingto then- pupulntionand their

gpoliuccl complexion. The returns will reach Al--23., with m anti—Lincoln mummy which cannot be
cvnrcomo North and Wool; of the G'apital of the state.
Theresidue of the Mate, we fireenhrély confident, will
doquite a well, compared thh thevote of 1856. as the
River counties. TheFremont majorities Will be every.
where largely reduced. Nut 5. county can be named in
which there is not a probability of a. reduction, suffi-
cient, if cI-rrled through the State in the same propor.
tion, to defeat Lincoln. A gentleman ofshrewdness and
Willi”! BIPErio-nce.who has justcompleted the inspec-
tion of eigh‘ counties lying contiguous. reports that,
on the most reliable esti motes made in each county. the
Fremont maiority will bereduced in these counties 9,uno
or 10,000: This is thecharacter of the information from
the uncle State.

These ndvi ces enable us f_o say that it. is entirely pos-
sible to cnrry the State agmnst Lincoln, and that if hisopponents work for thefew remaining days as they can
and ought. he “‘1" surely be defeated. The victory is
inour power—we hays only to grasp it.

There, is no occasxori to be deceived by the hluster,
offers to bet, and lgnsggmg generally, of out oppunonts.
Those demonstrations are infact evidences of alarm on
their pntt.‘ They no longer—the intelligent men amongthem-clam the majorities which they did a. few Weeksago. The; are qunte swore thst their success is more
than questionable, and hence theirpresentfrantic. effortsto recover their pos.tion.

The Journal qf Comment, (Breckinridge,)
whxch has conducted this campaign with an
ability and energy worthy of flu: highest
praise, says:

THE REPUBLICANS DEsrosmNG.—We are informed by
{l merchant boarding atkhe Astor House, where:the Re-
puhli can GeneralComm tee hold their commences, that
I). marked change in the appuarance of these gentlemen
is apparentwithin the last few days. The way, a’clf-
confident air with which they formerly disported them-
selves, has give-n place to a nervous, excitable manner,
clearly indicating grave apprehension, and the mums-
shy of making desperate exert-ions to save themselves
from defeat. ‘

Dangers Invoived in the Election of Lin-
coln. -

It would be well for the reasonable, prudent,
generous men of the North, to consider atten-
tively the imminent dangers which must attend
the success of the Republican candidate.

First, if Lincoln should be elected, he would
he sure to use all the power, patronage and
policy of the Chief Magistraey, to secure the
passage of a law by Congress, shutting out our
brethren of the South, with their property.
from the public domain. The unfairness and
balances of this act is evident. Without. argu-
ment, and its nnconstitulionality has been
solemnly declared by the Supreme Court of the
United States. Yet to accomplish this is the
distinct. and avowed object for which heis nom-
inated to the Presidency. What. prudent or
justman will not aid by his vote, in preventing
the possibility of such a thing being accom‘

plished.?
Secondly, if Lincoln should be elected, he

will not enforce, but. will rather hinder, the
execution of the Fugitive Slave Law. This law
has been the mark atwhich the shafts of his
party have beenaimed ever since its enactment.
Against it the batteries of the “higher-law"
pulpit. have been leveled. The Republican
press have gloried in every instance where, by
fraud or force, it. has failed of execution. In
these circumstances, the necessary presump-
tion is, that. if he should swear to execute the
laws, he would do it with a Jesuiticnl mental
reservation, exceptingthis law from the scope
of his oflieial oath, and that. when he should
appoint Marshals and other ofiicials charged
with the enforcement of the laws, he would
appoint those who would be likely to help but.
feebly in restoring to its owners the property
which the Constitution pledges the North to
restore. Will not the faithful and honest men
of the North rise in their might, and prohibit
the commission of an act of bad faith like
this 2’

Tln‘rdiy, if Lincoln should be elected, ibis to
be feared his Administration would at least. be
wanting in proper energy in suppressing in-
surrection and invasion at the South. What
distinct and unequivocal pledge has he giVen
that this shall not ,_be the ease? Who has
heard his emphatic denunciation of. the pirati-
eal and horrid expedition of John Brown ? A
large proportion of his party, and among them
some prominent and influential men, have ex-
pressed their approval of that affair; surely
there is danger that if he were elected, the
persons andfifamilies of our Southern brethren
would not receiveflhat protection which they
would need, and which the pronsions of the
Constitution and the impulses of humanityde-
mand from the government of the Union--
What patriotic or humane citicen will consent,
that the country should be placed in such a.
position as this?

These are the dangers, clear and imminent,
in which the election of Lincoln would involve
the South. If only one of these perils should
be realized—if the South should be excluded
from the Territories, or the laws should not be
executed, or insurrection and invasion should
be feebly resisted; whet dire calamities might.
overwhelm the people of our whole land!—
What confusion—what embarrassment—what.
depression—what reproaehes—whst hatred—.—
whnt civil tumult—what blood! None of us
Would be tmafl'ected by the consequences of
such unrighteous measures as we have reason
to expects. Republican Administration to adopt:

Tnssn nsxcnns CAN NOW, nn A‘vsmnn BY
VOTES. Bring on the votes, then. Prevent-ion
is far better than cure. The ‘ballot-box can
roll back the tide of desolation. It is for the
people to say whether the hallotvbox should do
it!

Lincoln Between Two Fires.
The threatening aspect. ofofi‘oirs in the event

of Lincoln’s election, and the probability of
alarm and insecurity at the South, appear to be
creating a great deal of anxiety in the Repub-
lican ranks, and threaten to divide and break
up that party, almost in advance of the elec-
tion. It is evident that the really honest and
sincere friends of the Union in the Lincoln
party, (and we believe there are such), are be»
coming aware of the hazard which they take in
forcing upon the country a candidate who,
whatever may be his individual views, repre-
sents the extreme sectional feeling, and would,
if elected, be regarded by the South as commit-
ted to a. policy which would deprive them of
their rights, and deny them equality with their
brethren in the other sections of the Union.

Several of the Northern State: have already
practically violated the national compact, by
nullifying, within their respective States, the
pro visions ofthe fugitive slave law, and refusing
to carry into efl'eet, or to allow Within their
borders, the redemption of the Constitutional
Pledge for the return of persons escaping from
labor or service in the Slave States. This act
of bad faith, this practical violation of an im-
portant provision of the Federal Compact, is
PTOPEI‘Iy regarded at the South as the act and
policy of the Republican party. It has only
been attenfipted in I’lepublieeu States, and has
there been supported only by Republican legis~
lators. It has m fact been the favorite manna.
resorted to by politicians of the Republican
faith, of annoying and vexing the South—of
preventing the return- of their Properly~nnd
of withholding from them that justiceand that
fi-at'ernalfeeling which are guarantied to them
by the plainest provisions of the compact be
tween the several States.

Mr. Lincoln is the candidate of- the party
which has thus sought to annoy and to vex the
South; the party which, to the extent. of its
poorer, has refused to ohey and carry into effect
the provisions of the Constitution. As their
chosen representative, it is to be expected that,

if elected, his policy would harmonize with
theirs, his veiws agree with their views, and
his action in national affairs with their action
in the more limited sphere in which, hitherto,
they have been allowed to exercise authority.
Taking this View of the question, it is not sur-
prising that thoughtful men in all sections
of the Union are alarmed at the here possibility
of Lincoln’s election, and that Southern men,
especially, should look with apprehension upon
such a consummation of all the evils which the
Republicans, as a leading political power in
the North, have sought to inflict upon them.—
Hence the earnest. and deep seated feeling at
the South in favor of secession, in the event- of
thechoice of Mr.Lincoln to the Presidency. it
is not so much'the apprehension of the imme—-
diate acts .which he, as President, would have
it in his power to perform, 'as u. seeming ratifi-
cation and endorsement by one section of the
Union, of all the series of aggressions and
wrongs which have been attempted, and en-
acted, to some extent; an endorsement which,
if once made, would put an end to the hope of
future justice and equality among the States,
and leave for the South only the prospect of
continued and perpetual annoyance and injury.

This we understand to be the light in which
sensible men view this question. It'is not that
the election of Mr. Lincoln would, in itself. be
such an alarming circumstance, independent
of its connection with previous aggressions
and violations of vested rights; but as a. se-
quence to those departures from good faith and
honor, and an endorsement of those objection-
able sets, it assumes proportions, and threat-
ens dangers, which otherwise would not belong
to it.

Understanding the deep feeling everywhere
pervading the South, and the extreme danger
which will attend the proclaimed election of
Lincoln, leading men in the Republican perly
have been considering what can be done to
counteract such feeling, and in the event of his
success. prevent the movement on the part of
the Cotton Slates, now so generally appre-
hended. Various expedients have been sug-
gested, but. the leaders in MLLineoln’s interest
find it extremely diflioult to hit upon any plan
which they deem it safe to promulgate before
the election. One idea is, that Mr. Lincoln
shall immediately after the result is ascertained,
if it shall be found that he is chosen, issue a
sort ofmanifesto or proclamation, announcing
the principles upon which his Administration
will he conducted. Another is, that he shall
immediately after the ascertainment of his
election, make a tender of places in hisCahinet
to distinguished Southern men, as a guaranty
that. the rights of the South are not to be inva-
ded. But neither of these overcomes the diffi-
culty which now most cmbarrasses the Repub-
lican leaders, which is, the great danger of
losing the votes of conservative men in their
own ranks. To prevent this pressing immedi<
ate difiicnlty, Mr. Lincoln is urged to allow
to be proclaimed, at this time, certain leading
principles which he would carry into effect;
one of them being the rigid and efficient exe-
cution of the fugitive slave law. But this,
however it might. operate as a palliative, and
prevent the stampede of all conservative men
from the Republican ranks, is a. measure which
the friends of Lincoln dare not advise him to
adopt, lost it shall drive from him more radi-
cal Abolitionists than it would save of honest
friends of the Union.

Thus is Mr. Linco‘n placed between two fires,
either of which will burn him ifhe ventures to
move a step from his present attitude. Ho
dare not pledge bimselfto execute the laws and
do his duty to the Whole country, and with the
onus of Abolitionism and fanaticism sticking
to him closer than the shirt of Nessus, he is daily
losing the confidence of men who will stand by
the Constitution at all hazards—hum!!! qf
Commerce.

NannowEscape mos: Lumen Lam—A worth-
less young negro named John Faraway, living
at Westminster, Md.. narrowly escaped lynch
law last week. It appears from the Smtincl
that a daughter of the Rev. 'l‘. Gallaudet, one
of the most excellent and amiable young ladies
in the county, took a stroll alone to SunSet
Hill, where she was sketching some views of
the grand and pioturesqe scenery around it,
when she was suddenly approachedby Faraway.
Alone and unprotected. she suddenly became
almost frantic with fear, when she entreated
him to leave her, to which theyoung vagabond
threatened to-knock her head off if she at-
tempted toescapeor scream. She hadno money,
but gave him a. fine ring, when just at that op-
portune moment Charles Stullar, who was out
gunning, hove in sight, when the reprobate
left her and went to Stuller with the utmost
composure and exhibited the ring, which, he
said. the young lady gave him. Hastily re-
turning home, Miss G. discovered to the family
what had occurred; the neighbors soon got
wind of it, formed an impromptu committee of
vigilance, arrested the young scoundrel, 31nd
would have lynched him on sight had not wiser
counsels prevailed. He was finally committed
for trial.

Ax Uzs'lmm'i'ioxan Conuwmnsn—J‘lot long
ago an edition of “Goethe’s Correspondence
With a Child”+that7“strange, wild book,” as
an English critic calls it—was published. in
Boston. Its typographical beauty and handy
form attracted'the attention of a London book-
seller, who at once purchased a large number
of copies from the American publisher, and
with his own imprint upon the title-page pro-
dueed it in England. It was highly praised
there for the elegance of its execution, and onejournal wentsofar as to commend its appearance
as “characteristic of the house from which itissued.” It was pounced upon by the agent of
an enterprising bookselling firm in New York,and several coyies were sent over for sale at
nine shillings (sterling) each about double theprice of the same edition with the Americantitle page. No doubt the booksellers foundwiseaeres enough to take 011“ the copies of the
English edition even at double the price.—
Not a had ,oomplimout, on the whole, to thebeauty of the volume, and to the “UniversityPress” of Cambridge, where the printing wasdone.

A SILVER Monsnm.——The excitement. con-cerning the newly-discovered silver mines. says,
the Oregon City Argus, on the head—waters ofthe Molnlla, seems to be getting intense. Par-ties are continually arriving in town, making
their outfit. and departingfor the silverregions.A party from town went. out this week and I'e-turned, after each one had taken out a. claim
of one hundred feet. front, running to the topof the mountain The amount of silver sup-posed to be there is almost fabulous. D, 1),
Thompson, fit}, one of the returned party.
thinks the mountain is a mass of silver ore,
containing probably hundreds of millions oflhemineral—or at any rate double as much as
there is in the Santiam mines, which were
suited by us to amount. to 100.000,000of tons,
which. at. $5,333 to the ton, (estimated,) wouldgwa $5 333,000,000. Supposing the Molalla,
silvu mines zo«contain' 200,000,000 of tons,and to be equally as rich as the Santinm ore,thvre is no question but they are worth$1,066,600,000,000. .
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Tan Cnnmsn AND Tm: Aunts—Advices
from China. state that the position of the Chi-
nose on the Pei-ho river is represented to be a.
very strong one. and in addition to these for-
tifications they have two bodies of troops, one
numbering 40.000, and the otherfrom 40,000 to
50,000. It was expected that the attack on the
part. of the English and French fleets would
certainly be made on the 12th or 13thof‘ August
last, as a. longer delay might result in a great
dealof sickness,from the malaria.of the marshes.
Mr. Ward, our minister, was with the allied
fleet, as was our entire naval force on the sta-
tion. This fact gav'e great dissatisfastion to
the Amefican residents of Shanghai, who could
not see the necessity of two American war
steamers at the Pei~hn, especially when Shang-
hai was threatened with a rebel force of 20,000,
which was reported to be only four miles ofi‘.
The whole available force in the city to defend
it was only about 1,500 men.

Tun Convnnsios or SAILING VESSEL: ix'ro
STEA}XERS.——The board appointed by the Soc-
retary of the. Navy to examine the sailing
ships of the Nauy to determine. the expediency
of converting them into efficient war steam-
ers, are said to have recommended only the
following line of battle ships: Pennsylvania,
Columbus, Ohio, North Carolina, Alabama,
Virginia. and New York. The other two, the
Delaware and New- Orleans, are unfit, both in
frame and planking, for this alteration. The
entire cost of converting these ships, accor-
ding to their estimate, will be three millions
sixty-four thousand dollars—about one-half
Ihe cost. of steam frigates of the Minnesota
class.

Pkoxouxcnn Sson.——-The question, “what is
a. snob,” is likely to be satisfactorily answered
through the discussion now being carried on
among; the military men and hotel keepers in
New York. It appears that. Gov. Morgan,
having invited one of his stafl‘, who also kept a.
hotel, to the Prince of Wales dinner, recalled
the invitation, because he was assured it was
not. etiquette for a. prince to dine at the same
table with a. hotel keeper. The military and
the gentleman who keep a. hotel have voted the
Governor a “snob,” and remind him that he, as
a. grocer and vender of molasses and nutmegs,
had not any great advantage over a hotel
keeper. The insulted Boniface has resigned
his.military commission.

Tun ADAMS Exrnnss ROBBERY.—-It willbe
recollected that on the night of the 16th of
April last, the safe of the Adams Express
Company, on the New York and New Haven
Railroad, was thrown from its place in thebag-
gage car out of the door, near Westport, Conn,
While the train was in full motion. There
were in the safe money and drafts to the
amount of $16,000. Since then the ofiicers in
charge of the matter have been working form;
elucidation. The baggage-master of the train
was subsequently arrested, and it- isnow stated
has lately confessed his guilt, having been
found with one of the $5OO bills stolen from
the safe in his possession. Two men, also im-
plicated in the robbery, have been arrested in
New York.

Mn. SHERIDAN Kxowms.—-The Sheridan
Knowles announced as lost by the wreck of the
Arctic is not Sheridan Knowles the author, but
a mechanic of that name, belonging to Phila-
delphia, who was sent out by the American
Bank Note Company, to perform some work
for the Emperor of Russia. The intelligence
is sent. to this city by Mr. A. G. Goodall, the
company’s agent. who barely escaped with his
life. Several ladies and on English gentleman
Were drowned at the same time. The V8556].
was lost near the coast of Denmark—Philadel-
phia Ledger.

The Homoeopathic physicians of Michigan
have organized an Institution of Medicine, and
will memorialize the next Legislature to estab-
lish a Homoeopathic Professorship in the State
University. Philadelphia. papers state that
the number of students in attendance this yea-r
nt- thc Homeopathic College of Pennsylvania is
greater than at any former period. Efi'orts are
making in Philadelphia. for the establishment
of n. Homoeopathic Hospital. The system is
evidently gaining strength and popularity._

Tm: SUGAR TRADE 0F Bos'rox. Mus—Bos-
ton, Mass, is claimed to be one of the greatest
and most important sugar markets in the World.
The receipts of sugar for the first nine months
of this year were 36,992 hogsheads, 31,965
barrels, 157,883 bags, principally from India,
75,150 boxes. About. 200 cargoes, or 65,000
hagsheads of molasses are also annually landed
at that port, and vast quantities 'of bot-h sugar
and molasses are sent. from there to all parts of
the world.

Skating is to be ufashionuble amusement this
winter. Taking their one from New York, the
citizens of Albany have selected a plot of ground
north of the Patroon’s residence, between the
Troy road and the Albany Northern railroad,
whichjs to be enclosed and flooded. The area
is six acres. At Detroit :1. similar enterprise is
on' foot; 3 part of the Jones farm has been
purchased, and thirteen hundred dollars are
appropriated for the construction of the pond.

FATAL Arman—on Monday last 3 young
man named McClanahan was fatally wounded
in the thigh with a knife in the hands of a
youth of about 17 years, a. son of Mr. Inman
H. Sundith, a resident of Wan-entown, Va.
McClanahan died in forty minutes after re-
ceinng the wound. Sundial, who apparently

acted on the defensive, has been held in $1,500
bai .

Tan- NEBRASKA Ensues—Memos (Drum)
ELECTED Manama—Omaha, N. '.l‘., Nov. I.
The Territorxal Board of Cauvassers, composed
of George Black, Chief Justice Hall‘and U.
S. District, Attorney Havard, met here to-day,
and canvassed the returns for a. delegate to Con-
gress. Morton, (Dcm.,) has 14 majority .over
Dalley (Key) and has been awarded the certi-
ficate of election. '

' HEAVY DAMAGEB.--Henl‘y D. Frasier. for-
merly a brakesma-n in Ihe employ of the Poun-
sylvania Railroad Company, was, on Wednes-
day last, awardnd by the Supreme Court. at
l’ittsburg, $5,775 damages for the breaking of
one of his legs by a. collision of trainsresulting
from the carelessness or incompetency of the
conductor of the colliding train.

Tan TRADE wmt Juana—The celebrity of
the “ rape-seed oil” of Japanhas attracted the
attention of the Government, which has invited
proposals for furnishing the same, with a View
to the use of it as an experiment by the Light
House Board. The intensity of the light
yielded by this oil is said to surpass allothers,
and it has. no smell.

MOVEMENTS or U. S. Tnoors—The ‘United
States Army in Texas has for some time been
in need of reinforcements, and the authorities
are atlnst able to send a, large number of sol-
diers to make up the deficiencies in the several
regiments serving there. On Thursday eight
hundred troops left New York’ for Texas. -

The visit ofMiss Dix to thepenal institutions
of Michigan seems to have waked up the public.
The Detroit papers are now unanimous in de-
nouncing the corporation for the slovenly man-
ner oftheir treatment of criminals and panpers‘.
The public institutions of the State are in e.
disgraceful condition.
InFrance, theannouncement of the approach-

ing marriage of the Princess Alice with the
Prince Louie of Hesse Durmstndt is looked
upon with some regret, owing to the well-known
antagonism toFrench principles evinced by the
reigning Duke, his uncle. v

Rnsmnmoxs is run Amen—The resigna-
tion of Lt. Ambrose P. Hill, first artillery, has
been accepted by the President, and will take
effect- March 31. 1861. The resignation of As-
sistant. Surgeon George K. Wood. medical de-
partment, has been accepted by the President.
To take efi'ect Jnnuury 1, 1861.

Mrs. Harrington took laudanum on Mon-
day morning, at. Buffalo, to avoid answering
a. charge of perjury, in the case of W. Swan,
curated by false evidence of poisoning his
m e.

Scngn‘r or Seaman—New York journals
complam that. there is a. large quantity of sea-
men wanted in New York, ship labor being
very scarce. Those signing at this time are
readily paxd an advance of $206925 to Great.
Britain and the Continent, except. the Low
Countries and Belgium—to which direction the
month’s advance paid is $l6,

VIRGINIA MINUTE MEN.-—-The mmremenl
recommended by Gov. Wise at. Princess Anne,
has been taken up in several poi-{jogs of the
State. We noticed on our streets yesterday
afternoon the cap of one young gentleman from
the upper country decorated with the cockade
and Virginia button—Alex. Gaz.

Sm Aacmnxm.——Lust Saturday morning as
Patrick Flinn was carelessly lmndlingnlonded
gun, at the house of Mr. Carroll, in Chester
county, Po", the piece was discharged, and the
charge entered the side of Miss Catharine Car-
roll, inflicting a wound which .will probably be
fatal. . . .

I’msoxlms SENTENGED is DELAWARE -—Kent
count-y (Del.)’ Court has sentenced John R
Hamilton, convicted of killing his wife, to pay
a fine of $4,000, to stand in the pillow one
hour, receive 601nshes and imprisonment for
life. John Cannon, a. negro, oonficted ofmpo,
was sentenced to be hung on the 281.11 of Dec.

FEMALE “LYNCI!ERS.”-—onSaturday, acrowd
of women went to, a tnverntin Corwin, Ohio,
arid poured out. all the liquor on the ground—-
They then notified another tavern keeper that
ifhe did not give up the business in ten days
he should share the aame fate.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
The Steamer (-‘rpnada AShm‘e in San

_ Francisco Harbor.
NEW Yonx, Nov. 3.

The steamer Granada, hence for San Fran-
cisco, ran ashore in a. fog at. the mouth of the
San Francisco harbor, on the 15th ult. She
was 9. total loss. The vessel was in charge. of
a pilot at the time of going ashore. .

Conflngmtion at St. Joseph, Mo.
ST. JOSEPH, Nov. 3.

A destructive fire is raging on Main street,
between Judes and Felix streets, The whole
block will be swept. awn-y. Vigorous efl'orls
are being made to confine it to that locality,
which may succeed if the weather continues
favorable.

_.__.._+____

Fire at New Milford, Conn,
DANBUBY, Conn, Nov. 3

Ten buildings were burnt. last night at New
Milford, including the Bank, Housatonic House,
and six stores.

Mffékfiii
In Philadelphia, October 31, by the Rev. Dr. Newton,

Tamas W. Wilson. formerly of Harrisburg, to Run;
Y. M’DONALD, of Philadelphia.

SPECIAL N 0 TJUEB.
.____+m__.._

21’3“ WARRANTED IN ALL CASESQ‘:
DR. HARVEY'S

GHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS.
For the prevention and Cure ofall those difliculties to which
the female system is peculiarly lights nrismgfrom

STOPPAGE OF NATURE OR OBS I‘IHIJO'I‘ION
These Pills have never bean known tofail wk 11 the

divedwm have been strirtlu follnmvd, and they urn
perfectly saf to take by the most dclicnta.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES thl-y are particularly recom-
mended, as my ureveut dimculties and restore nature,
no matter from what cause the obstruction may arise. A
few d-Juys in most vases wil produce the desired efl‘ ct; and
although Fo powerful. yet no injury Wili ever result From
their use. But those who are pregnant shoulc not In»

them as they haw anLife-ct contrary to na'nré. anphlexs
detailing tne r virturs. with Imm Tom certificates from Well
known physicians and apot-hecaries, canbe had on up; lien-
Lieu to Ihe agent, who will Mud the Pills, if desired, by
mail, post-paid, to any address, an rear-if)! of the money
Sold in boxes contiuing sixty pills. by all the principal
druggista and (Is-ulna, and by DYOTT a: 00., wholesale
agents, North Second Invent, Philadelphia.

nov‘l-enddamrly
...“-Hu‘. «N...

A NE‘V REMEDY
Superseding (Ilium-.3, C(AI'AIBA

, CAPSULES,orany compuuud
that has ever been before the [:e ple. Ithas been used by

ONE HUNDRED PHYSIUIANS,
In their priva*e pract ce, with entire éuccess: in all cases.

BELL’S SPECIFIC PILLS,
For diseases of3pr Irate nature ; a . we isfrequenz’y per-

formed m a «new, and entire c ufi-ience may be placed in
them. This remedy is a nvwly discovered specific, mom
active and Speedy in its efi‘vcts th-n Cum-b 3 ox- Comm:
alone‘ The pills nre ha. f the size or Capsules. and né'ver
nauseate the stomach, or impregnatethebreath. Six 6. mm
pi 13 m a box—prim» one dollar, and mu be sent by mail,
pnn=-pnin, by t- 8 agent. on m-ceipt of the mum-ya.

‘Sold by. all the principal druggista and deahra, and by
DYOT'I‘ & 00., wholeSule ag- nts, North Secnnd streep,
Philadelphia. nov‘z-eoddkwly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the Janna! and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. WINS
Law’s Soomma Sump FOR CHILDREN 'l‘unmme:

“ We see an advertisement in your columns 01' Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Naw we never said a word
in favor of n. patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—ws HAVE men IT, AND xuow n- 10 33 ALL :1
CLAIMS. It is. probably, one of the most successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. , sep29-d&wly

12===1

Dr. Brunon’s Contientrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT BEVIVER. speedily eradicateu all

the evil effects of BEPF—ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of B:ea.th, Giddineee, Palpitnlinn of [he Hem-t,
Dimnese of Vision, or any constitutional derangement: of
the system, brongh' on by the unmtmined indulgence of
the passions. Ante alike oneither «ex. Price One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days.
any case of GONORRBG A, ie vi thent taste nrsmell. and
roqnirfie no restriction of action or diec. For either sex.
Price One Dollar. ‘

No. 3. THE TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time. any case of GLEiT, even after all other Remedial
have failed to produce the desired effect. No taste orsmell
Price OneDollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really care strictures of the Urefln'a. Nu mattpr of how
long ntnnding or neglected the case may be. Prim One
Dnllnr.

No. 5. THE SOLUTOB will cureany case of GRAVEL,
permanently and npeedily remove all afllictiona ol‘ the
Bladder and Kidneys ' Price Una Dollar.

No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS fiEE CIRCULAR.
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a. muchshorter time than they con be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Pricq One
Dollar.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PAFTTLS are certain, safeand
spoedy in producing MENSTRUATION. or correcting any
Irregular-flies of the monthly period: Prica Two Dollars.

No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on repeipr of the price

aunt-zed. Erelose postage stain" and get :1 Circular.
GeneralDepot North—East oorner of “or! Avenue and

Gallowhill Street. Private Ofice 401 York Avenue, Phila—-
dolphia. Pl.

Forsale in Harrisburg onlyby C A. BANNVART. where
circulars containing valuable informnt on. with full do-
acr‘ptions of each case, will be gelivered gratis. on appli.
cation. Address ’ DR. FELIX BRUNON, -

myl-dly P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia, Pa.

MRS. WINSLOWQ
An experienced nurse and female physician, has : Sooth-

ingSyrup for children teething, which greatly facilitate
the process of teething by softening the game, reducing an
inflammtion—willallay_al! pain, and in sun to regulate
the bowels. Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to
yourselves, and relief and health to yam infants. Per;
ectly safe in all easel. Sea advertisement in another eo] -
mun. nungJSfiQ-dhly

I=
IMPOR'IAN'I‘ 'ro FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN’S Pl' Ls.
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of alongand extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruratmn. removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain
in the side, palpitatien of the heart. whites, all ner-
mus affections, hysterica, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, Jno., disturbed sleep, which arise frominterrup-
tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a. new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstruction whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beloved to a. pnnuumm GRAVE. Nofemelecan
etxioy good health unless she is regulsr, and whenever
,nn ghstruotion takes place the general health begins to
deo ine.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most oflectual remedy ever known for all com.
plaints peculiar to Females. _'l‘o all classes they are in.
valuable, ill/lilting, with canamzy, perindicalnguhuizg,
The) are known to thousands. who have nned them .1,
different periods, throughout the couhtty, having the
isnctipn ofsame of the most eminent Physicians in

mama.
Explicit directions, stating when, and when they.should not be used, Iccgonlpany each box—the Pn'u0,“

Dollar each box, contammgfurty Pills.
A vnluabla Pamphlet, tobe had free, of the Agents.

Pills sent by mail promptly, by enclosing price to the
GeneralAgent. goldby drugglsts generally.
. n. B. HUTOHINGS, General Agent,

- l 4 Rroadymy, New York.
Sold inHurrisbutg by G. A. BAN NVABT.
decl ’59-d&wly

WARRANTED PUEELY VEGETABLE.—
All the ingredients ofannxnn’s PILLSereplrgati'e,
and act in conjunction toopen, detach,dissolve, clause,
cooll heel, and so early out of the body whatever injure;

it. By being digested like the food, they enter into anrl

mix with the blood to search out and remove all bad

humm-s They dissolve sll nnnsturnl collections, cleanse
the blood, and cure tubercles, ulcers, Jno., let them be

in what put of the system they may. They injure no
part ofthe body. They carryawayno'hing thlt is good.
They only remove what is bad. They assist nature,
agree with it, act with it, and always dotheir work well .
Their use has saved manya. valuable life.

Sold, pri no 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal etreet. New York
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
of Sucond and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. oct9—d&wlm

\VE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It, is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi<
cinea 0f the day. It is man mm in: BLOOD, already
prepared for absnrptiOn; pleasant to the taste and natu -

ml in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then. who are anllering from poverty, impurity or
deficiency of 13100“: ”“1 Gonsequentlywith some chronic
disease or ailment, take of this 31.00;, noon and he re-
stored to health. We noting; that our druggisfa have
11360in 9- S‘IPPU 0f “"5 uncle. and also of the world-
renowned Dr. E 1021‘s Invaxrxyn Comm“, whichpvery
mother should have. It contains no parngoric or o’fiiate
of any kind whatever. and 0! course must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. It will allay 9.11 pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the same
time regulate the bowels Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleeplesa nights,
procure a. supply and he at once relieved. '
”113' See advertisement. anl'Mchßm

-.-...“+_W.___

THE GREAT ENGLISH fitment—Sn-
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescrip'ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. Di,Physician Extraozfli-
flury to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in thu- ems of an
those painful and dange ous diseases to Whil'h the female
constitution in subject. It moderates all execs and re-
moves al] obstructions and a, spvedy cure mybe relied on.

To minimum upms
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a. short time bring on
the monthly pen'nd with regularity

~

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Ftamp of Great Britain. to prevent counterfeit:

THESE PILLS 830131.930! BE TAKE“ 3! FEMALES DURING
InFlRfi'l' THREE M‘INTHSoI Pnnaauxov, ASTELYARE
suns To 3mm ox Mtacmnucs, mm .m- ANYcum rm
may ABE sum.

In all cases of Nervousand Spinal Afi'ectionn, Pain in the
Bull and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Pv-lplution of
the Heart, Hysteria; and Whiwa, these Pills will- fl'ect a.
cure whvn all other meanshave failed. and although a.pow-
ert‘ul remedy, do not contain rpn. calomel, antimony, or
anything hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet amount! each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 12.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorizad Agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail. .

For sale by c. A. Bum", Harrisburg. jib-daily
__A___..,___

IJIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT 0P BUCHU! for Disease: of
the Bladder. Kidnev, Gravvl, Drape]. km, are.

EELMBULD-‘S Extract of 3110111: for Breast and Deli-
cate Diseases.

HELMBOLD’S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De.
bflitatod iufl‘erers.

HELMBOLD’S Extract nf Fuchu for Loss of Memory,
Loss of Power, Dimness of Vision, Difiicnfly of Breathing,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lansitnde of the muscular
system. .

BELMBOLD’SExtract of Buchu for all distressing ail-
m- rats—Obstructions, Irregularitied, Excess in married
life, or early indiscreti. 113, 61.33., and all diseases of the
sexual organs. whether existing in Male or Female, from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no matter
of hm! lon standing.

.HELMHELWS Extract ofBut-1m is pleasant in its taste
and odor. and immediate in action. Price 81 per bottle,
orsix bottles for five dollari, delivered to an: midi-955.

Depot, 104 hut%Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
Sold by JOHN WYETH, ruggist, corner 0' Market an"!

Second streets, Earris'hurg. an] 34157321

Iran: the Independent, New York, July 28, 1859.
Glam—Ouradvertising columns contain some testi

monies to the value of a new article known 3: “Spud-
ing’aPrepared Glue,”usefulto housekeepers fol-mending
furniture. Itis prepared with chemicals. by whichit is
kept in the proper condition for immediate use, the
chemicals evaporating as soon as it is applied, leaving
the glue to harden. We canassure our readers that this
article has the excellent phonological qullity of“large
adhesivcuess.” _

For sale by 0. A. BASN‘VABT,No. 2 Jones’ new
lu7-ddcwlm

IMMIE32II

DR. VALPEAU’S CANKERINE—For the
almost immediate cure of GANKER in the MOUTH,THROAT or STOMAOH, resulting from EOARLATINAor TYPHUS FEVERS, or my ofhPr cause—Bo3E NIP-PLES, ULGERATED GUMS, CUTS. BURNS. BRON-GHIAL AFFECTION, SORES of :11 kinds, IMPUBEBREATH, 606.

It is the best purifier for the 'eathof anything ever
ofi‘ered to the public. f

To whiten and presents 1:119 teeth, apply with nbrush ;it will instantly remove-all} tartar and other foreignauh-stances and leave the teeth as white and clear as pearls.It is entirely free from acids and all poisonous aub-stafwtces, and can be used upon an infant with gel-fem:as. e y.
Itis a. valuable article for everyfnmily to have in thehouse, as itwill remove pain from cuts undburnaquickerthan anything known. This medicine is used as a wash

or gugle. We will warrant itto give satisfaction inevery case. Price 25 cents per bottle. .Principal Wholesale Depot, CONRAD FOX, 31, Bar-clay st, N. Y.
Sold in Harrisburg, wholesale and retail, by D. W.GROSS A: 00., G. W. REILY, C. K. KELLER. J.WYETH and G. W. MILES. 381110

Nun fihnmisemcag.
FOR BENT—A Large Room in the

Brick Building on Marketstreet, below Fifth. Hasbeen nied the last fiveyears foran “OddFellowa’ Lodge ."
Apply to [now-mas] J. R. EBY.

‘N 7 ANTED—S,6OO pounds OLD COP-PER, for which we will pay the very highestmarket price in cash, at the EAGLE WORKS.nol-dlm

F‘! SA L E—A Light; Spring One-
Hurse WAGON. Applyat Patterson’s Store, Broadstreet, West Harrisburg. ' 063141“

H AVANA ORANGES : x 1
A prime lot justreceived by

01:30, , WM. DOCKJm, 8; Co

MACHINE FEW]NG.—Macbine Sew-
ing done in the best manner, promptly and on themost reasonable terms. Inquire st: HOLLIAN’S, font:doors Above Market in Fourth street, or two donru fromthe Bethe] Church. oc:';4)-I}t=}:a

I URLINGTON HERRTNG !

_ 6Just received by WM. DOOR, J;., 5:. CO062

EIxT R A Sugar Cured Hams,
For sale by [oct26.] WM. DOCK, .12., &Go

{)3l ED PARFD PEA CH FS, DriedUNPARED- PEACHES, Dried APPLES, DriedBLACKBERRIES, justreceived by
04326. WM. DOCK, 311., k 00,___—___“

CRANBERBIES—A very Superior lbt
‘ at “4062‘“ WM. DOCK, JIL, 85 00’s

'
7
EV 0 T I C E .—The undersxgned havmg

| opened an English and Classicai‘School for Boys in
the Lecture Room of what was formerly called the
“ United Brethren Church,” on Front, between Walnut
and Locust streets, is prepared tn receive pupils andinstruct them in the branches usually taught in schools
of that character. The number of pupils is limited totwentyflive.

For information with regard to terms, &c., apply to
Rev. Mr. Bomsson and Rev. Mr. CA’H‘ELL. orpersonally
to [flfiflfl' ~ JAMES B. KING.

MEssns. c HICKERING & o'o.
11,1VL‘ AGAIN OBTAINED THE

G 0 L D M E l) A L!.
AT tum

_MECHAN ICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
HELD THE PHECEDING WEEK, ‘

0 VER SIXTY OUMPETITORS.’
Warcroom for the cnchnan-punos, atEnnis“burg. at92 Maxthstreet,
0c23-tf W. KNOCE'S LIUSIO STORE.

I! PHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Is prepared to dqall kinds of wank in the .
UPHOLSTERING BUSINESS:,

Payn particular attention to MAKING AND 9”,,quDOWN cmpms. MAKING AND REPAIR“: mTRASSES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, we“fen.“can be found at all times athis residencl" w
hm! Black-tho William Tell House, corner ofmayhem; 29mberry alleys. P y

R E M 0 V A L.
~ ‘JOHN wf'a’LOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed to

30 MARKET snumm,’
Where he will be pleased to seean‘hifl~ftields

acts-(Hf

‘

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
Just received and receiv‘ug, ItJONES? STORE, Mu-

he:street, Harrisburg,a. mostbeyutiful Stuck nfall kinds
of DRY GOODSfrom i’hiladelphiaand NrwYork, which
will be sold Chap for (‘ash Buyers will do themselves
justiceby calling 01- para, Oil-cloth, Blankets. Run,
Matting, be. Just receiving, 010m, Arabian Style
Tum. Jcc. 4' . oulD-lmdik.


